


#^!)This MODEL CITYis
Yours now at /VOEXTRA COST/^ COOK/
f^ir Z7n BUILD!A«t> YOU
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Gel Ih* BITTY CROCKER CEREAL TRAY) Just one of

the six different packages gives everything needed to

build everything in the unit pictured above!

One City Block, consisting of Grocery and Market,

Barber Shop. Bakery and Drug Store, complete with

roofs! Plus— 4 houses, with garages or additions!

4 Autos! 4 Billboards or Signs! 4 Awnings! 2 Stor-

age Sheds! Fences! All details amazingly true-to-life!

Best of all, there are six different units! So you can

keep building till you have a complete Model City!

1 Illustration shows that individual

package (one of 10 inside) makes one
house! Other individual packages
make roofs for buildings, etc. No
paste or glue needed! Many slots

pre-cut! full instructions included!

THE &ttt^GlOckfft-

CEREAL TRAY I

10 indivlduat-ilie packagei of your

favorite cereoli! ... 4 Whealies ... 4

Cheeriot ... 2 Klxl Each Individual

pockage holdt full enough fur one
leparola larving! Eilro freih!

GENERAL MILLS, INC.
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model! in proportion?
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OF COURSE NOT/
, iou can't flv here, EITHER,
rCAPTAIN MARVEL/ YOU SEE, FLIGHT ,

. /S MERELY A PROCESS OF Ot/ER-

C0MW6 <5RAviry.' w/mm
GRAVITY—NO FLl<5Hf

f

BUT WAIT THE ALIENS

LEFT THE CITY BY JUMPING /

WE'VE GOV THE FLOOR
TO PUSH OUR FEET A&AINST
GIVE A TERRIFIC JUMP,
PROFESSOR / AIM FOR

THE WlNPOW
'

OVERTAKING THE SHIP CAPTAIN MARVEL
ENTERS fTS BACK POOR, ANP...

£M / THE FORCE OF GRAVITY IS STRONG
ENOUGH HERE TO GIVE MY BLOWS EFFECT/

AFTER CHASING THE ALIENS
BACK TO THEIR HOME,CAPTAIN
MARVEL SEALEP UP THE

HOLE SO THEY WILL NEVER.
ATTACK UPPER EARTH / THE
PROFESSOR'S TRIP WAS A
SUCCESS, BUT I PON'T THINK

CAPTAIN MARVEL WILL EVER WANT
TO VISIT THE CENTER OF THE

EARTH AGAIN / THAT'S ONE
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TREASURE ON SATURN
A Jon Jarl Adventurem

by I

Eando Binder I

LT. JON JARL of the

Space Patrol reported

to Saturnian Headquarters

on his routine tour of the

planets. The Space Police

Station was located on Titan,

the largest of Saturn's eleven

moons,
"Yes, we have a case for

you," said the captain. "A
prospector, Tim Allison, has

been missing for a month.

He went out among Saturn's

rings. See if you can locate

him. Lieutenant."

Jon was surprised. "What
in the universe would a pros-

pector be doing among Sa-

turn's rings?"
The captain smiled. "He

had a crazy idea that he
would find gold or diamonds
there! You see, the rings of

Saturn are composed of mil-

lions of tiny bodies, circling

the planet. Most of them no
bigger than rocks. Tim had
the hunch that some of them
might be lumps of pure gold,

or even big jewels. So he
went to look for them. A
crackpot of course. He went
to Sector B."

Saluting, Jon Jarl left the

station, checked his fuel, and
then took off in his one-man
rocket ship. He set his

course inward from Titan,

to where the mother planet

hung like a huge moon in

space. Only an hour later he
had reached the outer fringe

of the rings and could see

they were composed of a

myriad of tiny whirling
bodies.

Theory had it that the

closest moon to Saturn had
blown apart, through gravi-

tational stress, and formed

the rings. They were the

dust and debris of a small

world. Jon could see all sorts

of strange bodies whirl by in

their orbits—bits of petrified

wood, black coal, even fossil

bones. Mainly they were

plain rocks, however. Still,

could .Tfm Allison's queer

idea be right? Could lumps

of valuable material also

exist among the useless bits

of an exploded world?
Reaching Sector B. Jon

carefully threaded his way
among the motes. Most of

them were less than a few
feet in diameter, but occa-

sionally a huge one. big as

a house, would flash by. It

was dangerous work, avoid-

ing collision, and Jon gave

up hope for Tim Allison. Un-
doubtedly he had smashed
into a big one and had been

killed.

But Jon kept on search-

ing, cruising slowly toward

the inner edges of the rings.

He was almost ready to turn

back when he saw a small

space ship among the ring

bodies. He had found the

missing man!

*S Jon drew near in his

ship, he saw a peculiar

thing. The prospector's ship

was chained to two lumps of

gleaming white rock. And on
one white rock sat the pros-

pector in a space suit.

Jon braked his ship close

by, donned his own space

suit, and stepped out. Or
rather,

;
he shoved himself

out, and according to the

laws of motion in free space.

he floated to the rock and
grabbed a chain to stop him-

self. Then he switched on his

helmet radio.

"Tim Allison?" he asked.

"I was sent to locate you.

Glad to find you alive."

The face of the prospector,

behind the glassine visor, had
a strange exalted look. "I'm
rich!" he yelled. "Rich as a

king! Yayyyy, I'm rich, I

tell you. Look at these rocks.

They are . . . pure dinmond!' ,

Jon gasped, looking down
at the jagged surface on
which he was standing with
the prospector. He could see

the prismatic glow of the

stones, such as only a dia-

mond could produce. It was
true ! It was a huge diamond,
several feet in diameter. The
largest diamond ever known
in all history!

"I didn't examine the

other one yet," chortled Tim
Allison, "but it looks just

like this one so I'm taking it

back too. I can analyse it

later."

Jon floated across to the

other diamond-appearing
rock.

The prospector was raving
in ' his excitement. "They
took me for a crackpot when
I said some of the ring

bodies would be pure dia-

mond or gold. Now who's
crazy? I'm rich."

His voice suddenly change
ed, as he turned to Jon. glar-

ing suspiciously. "You've
come to rob me! I'll

—

"

"Don't be a fool," snapped

Jon. "Can't you see my uni-

form? I'm a space cop. I was
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sent to find out why you

didn't return. What's keep-

ing you?"

The prospector's face fell

and he waved dejectedly at

his ship. "Ran out of fuel. I

found the diamonds a week

ago, and chained them up,

ready to tow them in. Then
I found my fuel tanks empty!

Can you imagine how I've

felt, sitting here for a week,

rich as a king—but facing

death?"

"It's a wonder you didn't

go mad," Jon agreed.

"But now you can tow me
in," returned the prospector

joyfully. "My troubles are

over."

"Hmm, wait," said Jon.

"Pretty big load, your ship

and two big rocks. I can tow
your ship in all right, but

you'll have to leave the dia-

monds and pick them up
later."

"No!" Tim yelled. "I'd

never find them again. I

won't leave my diamonds!

No—no—no!"

J^T that moment, both of

them saw a third ship

approaching. It was a big

space tug. Tim jumped up
and waved his arms franti-

cally. The tug saw and brak-

ed to a stop. Soon the cap-

tain came across in his space

suit and stood on the rock

with Jon.

"Just picked up a load of

fruit on Saturn," said the

captain, "and was returning

to Titan. I'm Captain Smol-
let. What's the trouble here ?"

Tim explained excitedly.

"I found these two big dia-

monds! You can tow me in

with your big ship!"

"Diamonds?" The captain

was as shocked as Jon had

been. And over his ruddy

face Jon could see an avari-

cious gleam already spread-

ing.

"Well, now, let's make a

fair bargain," said the cap-

tain. "I'll tow you in—for

the price of one of these dia-

monds t"

"Robber!" Tim screeched

the word and would have at-

tacked the captain in rage if

Jon hadn't stopped him.

"Take it or leave it,"

grunted the captain.

"Listen," Tim pleaded.

"I've been a prospector all

my life, on Mars, Jupiter,

and all the planets. I never

struck it rich. Now when I

do, you come along and want

half of my bonanza. Please,

can't you lower your price?"

Captain Srnollet laughed

gratingly. "Those are my
terms. I want one of the dia-

monds. I'll give you ten sec-

onds to answer, or else I

leave 1"

Jon choked down his own
anger at the greedy captain.

He scuffed with his metal-

tipped toe at the diamond
they stood on. Suddenly, he

leaped over to the rock on
which Tim was standing.

"Let him have it, Tim," he

said. "After all one dia-

mond will make you plenty

wealthy. Give him the other

one—the one he's standing

on."

Tim finally agreed, re-

luctantly, and Srnollet sig-

nalled his ship to" throw out

a tow line. In a short time,

it was all done. Srnollet had
his diamond securely chain-

ed to his ship. A long towing

cable led back to Tim's ship,

and pulled him and his dia-

mond along. Jon followed in

his own ship back to Titan.

When the ships were all

safely moored at the Titan

docks, Srnollet came out and
strode with a satisfied smile

to unchain his diamond.

Tim watched glumly.

"Robber t Cheat! I should

never have done it. I should

have waited for another ship

to come along."

"What, and starve in the

meantime?" said Jon. "No,
you had to accept his stiff

terms, Tim. But just watch
what happens now 1"

£APTAIN SMOLLET be-

gan to unchain his dia-

mond. Suddenly he stopped

in dismay. The stone was
melting! Drops of fluid

trickled down its side and
formed a puddle on the

ground.

"Wh-what is this?" gasp-

ed Srnollet. "This is no dia-

mond !"

Jon strolled up, smiling.

"Of course not, Srnollet. It

happens to be ice. Plain

frozen water. You see, out in

space, where it is frigidly

cold, ice stays in its solid

form. But as soon as you
brought it down into this

warm air, it melted."

"I've been tricked," roared

Srnollet. "I'll take half of

Allison's diamond—

"

"No you won't," said Jon
firmly. "You asked for one
diamond—and got it. It was
up to you to examine it and
find out if it was real or not.

Ice has almost the same re-

fractive index as diamond,
and sparkles just like it.

That's what fooled you and
Allison too. He hadn't

bothered to analyse it either.

You've been paid off, fair

and square! And I'm the

witness."

Srnollet stomped away,

mumbling curses. Jon turn-

ed to Tim. "Don't worry
about your diamond, if

won't melt. It's the real

thing. But maybe you ought

to thank Captain Srnollet for

the free tow, eh?"

THE END
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LITTLE BEAVE
DO YOU SAVVY
THE IO RULES ,

IN TH' 5PORTf\ANS
SAFETY CODE?


